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0?TIGNKK;r ^oYittio-Qrahamjiines limited. ^V':X.'^^M^' 

DISTRICT: . St^geon 'RJvey ̂ tvin'dl^okan';littkd 'feeptio^n)'^; ^

^OVINCP^ , outaripv^,,. 0^*Cj i't.f!-'" 7.?.'i' : ;'"'^ ^^5;1 }',; :'!;;':

CIAIM NU^BiRsi' T.B.lij^42'to^l^50 inclusive.

LOCATION: ;, The claims,',are,-located..on' a 
as Knox,(or Brookbank)'

e vloiown ; ;i t *

north of ftindigpkaji^lake.." The prinoipaV
the northern'part of'claims 135^4 'and Y}5
the boundary between .the two. claims 5QQ f,eet south of
the ;^1 and 4 poste (eee-accompanying plan)* 5,; '- !'- •'•'•••^^^

KKMARi:s.? AND. DESCRIPTIPIT; -; 'Ji ,Sand:,; oiC^' tiilBkamJlrLg oonglomerate
7 ; -\, ..-; -- . , e . ;.,out0rops,on the north and south 

shores of; KJIQX ; lake- and on! 4n island in[ the t lake. 1 ' To'-1 theva 
oouth, the coiigloiaerate, le VLnderlain:by, Keewatin andeeiticT( J- 
lavas, and although ;the 'oohtadt be'tY?een''tho"""tt;o is- not ' 
exposed, it is probably only a few feet eouth of the lake. 
A small outcrop of gabbro was observed south pf the lake, 
cast of i'-l post of olaira 12M7* The forjnatiphs appear to 
trend in a direction slightly north, ..of;

On. the west shore of Q bay at the southeast end of 
Knox lake, a gold discovery was made on the lake shore in 
a blue quarts vein, -well mineralized with pyrite,contained 
in a feldspathized greenstone* The vein strikes N.800S. 
(magnetic) and for the most part dips south at 750 to 800 . 
The "break" appears to be a particularly .etrpflg one, and 
at the time of the writer f B examination on ^opte^ber 12th. 
it had been traced by trenching for a distance -"of* about ^00 
feet, the trenches about 100 feet apart. Along the strike 
to the west,what was said to bo the same "break" had been 
picked up at intervale to the Karl Springer line, 2 claims 
distant.

The vein material consists of quartz and a fine-grained, 
reddish alteration product which appears to be mainly feldspa: 
and probably resulted from feldspathization of the greenstone, 
The quartz is of at least two ages and possibly three. Both 
dar3: blue and white varieties arc present. The dark blue 
quartz uud feldspathijsed rook are generally v/ell mineralized 
with pyrite.



7T-

'At tho east end vt l the trenching, .'the. Quartz vein 
s from six inches .tp. two f eet wide in a feldspathiaed. 

zone from j? f eot to 18 feet wide, v-Towards the wost, the 
quartz voin tends to split up into stringers through the 
foldspathizod zone. , Yheee etringors are abundant over 
widths up to as inuoh as 30 foot, but the quartz IB rather 
white and unpromieing looking.

Mr. C,L. Coleman, engineer in oharge 'of development, 
panned ftold aV-several-planes" along the voin* I took three 
grab somnloR of; representative' quarts ,(logs' and results 
attuohcd; but : the highest'assay was only O*O? 02.

CONCLU&IONj At the time of rcy oxomino.tion I oonsidered 
the showing to be a very promising one.

Mr, Colciaents" panning indiceted values would probably be 
low, but there-appeared to" be a good'possibility of 
doveloping a largo tonntxgo of low to medium grade oro. 
The resvilts of tho three grab samples wero disappointing 
and indicated that the vein was not likely to prove of ore 
grade. I h eve" since learned 1 ''that'-.ohannci 1 sampling ponfirmed 
this view, and that tho option has1 been abaridoned.

', . ' - - , ^ . *. . t - ' t i- "', ,

i la i'i ',\,
Port 'Arthur,"Ontario* 
November l?th, 1954*

WMa^^



LOGS OF THRB3B. SAMPLES ,gROM .WEST KNOX .CLAIMS

SWHSSQN HIVEH(Mo VI mi^ GRAHAM Jff

AHI-iA, aUMITTffP 70 KOHTHKHN l^MPIRK MIN3 FOR 

ASSAYING.

Sample j?6l. Grub eataple from trench 1JAt dark ' ' 
blue, strongly broooiated quart.a 
out by narrow voinlots of white 
quartz, all falrly-woll mineralised. 
tind looks promising.

Sample j-62." Grab sample taken frora trenoh 14;
lark blue quartz similar to that of 
sample ;^

ample Grab, cample taken from ,treaoh 
rather white;" barren-looking milky 
qoiartss, .typical, of the, otri,n^erfi 
at t ho weet eiid of tho showing.'

Port Arthuri Ontario. 
Novenibcr



Northern Empire Mines Company Limited 

,' Empire i'-Ontario.. {
: : : v- - - . f

September' 15, 1934;

Dr. F. R. Burton, 
Jellicoe, Ontario.

Dear Sir,-

You will find below the returns on the three
* . f ' *1 . . -ir: 1 

samples tlmt you submitted to us on September-' 14th, 1934.

Gold valued at ^34.00 per ounce.

Sample No.

61

62

63

.Ozs.' Gold 

.Trace y 

0,09 

,0.02 "

Value

53.06

,- V
f, Asaayer,

V .\..
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Mr. J.H.C. Waite, 
1603 Royal Bank Bldg. 
Toronto 2, Ont.

Dear Mr. Waite,-

I spent some time mapping and looking over the Knox " 
find but, os I wired you, l do not consider it at all impressive, 
I will send you a detailed report and plan when I return to Port 
Arthur, but in the meantime the picture is briefly as follows:

They have done considerable trenching and stripping - ,, 
but very little blasting and the vein material does not show up . 
well until blasted. The work has "been confined to a zone 1000 
feet long and in this length they have opened up five separate , 
sections. . . ,. . . . . . -; ;

fi! Section; Vein stripped for 16 feet and outcrops 80 feat
further west. Average width of quartz and . 

mineralized wall rock about 6 inches.

Section; 100 feet nest of 
Width ranges from

~ Vein stripped for 60 feet. 
feet to 3 feet. Terminated

by cross fracture at the west end and is not strong at the east,

//5 Section; 200 feet west of #2 - Vein Stripped for 65 feet
and appears to be about 6 inches to 12 inches 

wide, open at both ends.

Section; 150 feet west of #3 - Vein stripped for 30 feet. 
It islB inches wide at the east end and pinches

to mere fracture at the west,

j^5 Section; 100 feet west of #4 - Stripping has Just started 
on this section but it looks as if it will be by 

far the most important. Overburden is shallow and grubbing with 
a prospector's mattock indicates a length of at least 200 feet, 
In a short section that has been stripped, the vein is 3 feet to 
4 feet wide.

The vein in all sections occupies a fairly well-defined 
fracture and in general consists of a narrow quartz lead with a 
silicified zorte on each side, all well mineralized with pyrite and 
a small amount of galena* The wall rock is greenstone (andesite).

The vein is said to pan well but, needless to say, it wi 
have to be very high grade to make ore and in sections l, 3 and 4
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I do not believe it is a likely possibility. There might be a short 
shoot at #2, and if #5 continues to the west there is a possibility 
of it amounting to something.

As there are only a very fen places where a sample may be 
cut at present, John Knox objected to my sampling and I could 
appreciate his attitude. However, I took the following grab samples 
which should give a fair indication of possible values.

#2 section
#2 "
#2 "

#54 -

vein 20 inches wide
n 33 it tt

additional 18 inches of silicified' 
wall rock south of #51. 
vein (quartz) 4 inches wide, 
additional few inches of mineralized 
material on each wall, 
vein 3 feet to 4 feet wide.

John Knox wants to spend another three or four weeks openi 
up the property for sampling before making a deal and, even if the 
above samples do indicate ore, I think from our point of view this i 
a good idea. There is a possibility that #5 section might prove to 
have sufficient length to make it important and for that reason I 
would suggest obtaining a verbal agreement with Walter Knox to have 
first opportunity to sample. I think that I can look after John Kno 
if the occasion should arise. I had a great time with him. He said 
that there were only a dozen engineers in the country worth their 
board; I agreed with him and everything was lovely. He actually 
smiled several times.

It is a beautiful day up here - raining and cold as the 
dickens. It snowed a little early this morning. I am going into 
the Casey Contact with Harry Farrington early tomorrow morning and 
will have a look at Sturgeon River Gold. There are also a couple 
of showings on the river I want to have a look at.

With best regards,

Yours very sincerely, 

"Fred. R. Burton 11

P.S.: Don't say anything, of course, to Knox about my having 
taken the above samples/
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KNOX, J.PHOPERTY

T. N,
Koyal BanJc'Bldg.," 
Toronto E, Ontario.

Dear Sir,-

I enclose Wo copies of assay certificate from 

Haileybury Assay Office dated August 30th covering samples 

#50 to #54 inclusive from Dr. F. FT. Burton. These are the' 

samples referred to in his letter of August 28th in 

connection with the Knox property, Jelliooe area, Ontario, 

which was\forrcarded you on August 30th.

Yours truly,

WMJohnson/0 
Enclosure

.



{COP Y)

HAILEYBURY ASSAY OFFICE

Haileybury, Ont., 
Aug. 30, 1935.

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY

Lab.No.

A-6082

Marks .

50

51

52

53

54

Gold 
Oz.per ton

; .05

.OS 

- .02

.58

: .08

Value 
per ton

.70

: .70

20.30

8.80

. Ooid reported at 
|35.00 per oz.

"Jno. W.N. Bell*1 Assayer.
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:.L, EXPLORAT10W\DlSCOVyHy; :-WlIIDIGOKA)J IAKK t; :,STUl^aEON:,

'ARM, - ONTAKIOy ;' : ' r C' ••'''•*" -' ; : ' r-''

FOREWORD.———————p - i J .' '••', *-.'' '.: o .- /j''; r :

The following' information" was obtained 'from Mr. CVW, 
Taylor, who' examined- and "Bampled the showing on February 
lith. The accompanying map( was plotted from Mr. Taylor f s notes/ -' •* -••'••'•j :-'"''- ' '' 1 - - . '••'••' - -,.-,- .v-.-;;:.-.'--, ...vi ..

''•- ' '- --'" * ;- ?- ^.',--. i* i "'l ?.;;"j l 1 ::-.- t ': ' -.,x'-,6 ;;j. ;. 1 ;-s
GKNKRAJ,.' :' " •^" : --" " ".V 1 " n - ; ^"(i \''i x p. :'*'; ••'" ••*"'\^ -';*;;';'-.-';
—————— . -* ' - j \- j -' ,;,. :!!-; :. -

This group of olalme, pwned by the 
Co., of which tf.R. .Knox and' J.'A. 1 Knox are tho principals, , 
lies north of ,Lake-Windigokan, and adjoins-the Brookbank . 
group on the weot. : ''* At the ;tiiae df- the ftieoovery-made on 
the Brookbank property lest' August, ' the Xuox olaL-as were 
optioned to MoVittio-Graham Uines Limited, The writer 
uuderatanfifl that this option has lapsed*

Sampling ehows 'gold values of importance in trench 4 
only. The quartz occurs in narroxv lenses, and assay values 
are uneconomic.

DISCOVERY.

original discovery strikes eaet and west and le 
located on t.oe south shore of Brookbank lake* , - .

- ' -- V" ' , ,
The new find is located in greenstone,; about 1JJOO 

feet south of the original find. It conelete of narrow, 
short lenson of quartz, striking aoroso the shearing and 
occurring in a fracture striking a little east of north, 
Tho eaiaples taken by Hr. Taylor were ohipped 'across the '^ 
widest sections of quarts, and, in plaoas -between -the '-'i" 
eaiaplo locations, the fracture narrows to one inch. The 
width indicated by the eamples -?JJ H- will therefore be 
conoldernbly greater than the average width, which will 
probably be about 12 inches.

Tho vein shearing is across tho formation, and no 
definite fault structure was observed,

Tho qua rt B ie e^osy, with poorly disseminated 
pyrite. A little galena occurs in trenches Kos 2 and 4, 
No mincraliBatlon was seen in the walls.
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Coarse brecciated pyrite oooure iu trench 5* and 
tho width of guartz, about ^ feet, is a maximum hore.

A swamp lies along the oaot tide of Woe. .5 and 6 
trono:;e6, parallelling both tho stride of tho vein and the 
schistosity, Tnis Biiould be inveotigatod,

It will be noted from trie following newe item in 
the Port Arthur "News Chronicle" that the width of the . 
vein neie boon greatly exaggerated;

"Walter R* Knox, president of tho X.L, JSxploration 
Co., reports a new find has been made on its 
Sturgeon Hiver property, north of ftindigokan 
Jake. The vein is said to have been traced for 
a length of 700 feet and shows a width of five to , 
twelve feet. Ten samples taken for assay gave 
returns of #5 to #21 per ton. J, A, Knox le on 
his way to the property to make an examination 
and lay out program of future development,"

ING BY C. W, TAYLOR

AID camples were fair-sissed ohipe taken at the 
v/Jdoet exposed quartz section, and were aecayed at Little
Long Lao Cold Mines.

Respectfully submitted,

Port Arthur, Ontario. 
February 18th.
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COLEMAN KNOX LAKE CLAIMS 
Irwin Twp.

Sturgeon River Area 

Ont.

CLAIMS

They adjoin Brookbank group on the v/est and south. 
Exact holdings in grouping are not known. There were o- 
riginally l6 claims in the Coleman group at the south and 
9 claims in the Knox group west of the Brookbank. The main 
lens involves claims T.B. 27244, 27248, 2724^ and possibly 
27416 at depth. The south claims do not appear important.

HISTORY AND OWNERSHIP

I am not clear on detailed ownership and this would 
have to be looked up at Port Arthur. John Knox originally 
staked 9 claims west of Brookbank. ?. Coleman of Jellicoe 
held the south 16 claims. K. L. Exploration company at one 
time held the Knox group with \7alter Knox president. On the 
death of John Knox, Coleman on request apparently staked the 
ground but gave one claim or some interest back to Walter 
Knox. Newmont secured an option from Coleman but had diffi 
culty over the V/alter Knox interest. Their option is reputed 
to have called for very high purchase price quite unsuited to 
the small tonnage of ore indicated by drilling. Newmont are 
reported to have insisted on retaining an interest in the Wal 
ter Knox claim when they pulled off.

The plans seen were supplied by Fred Coleman of Jellicoe. 
Quite a number of others are interested in the group.

Values in the north zone were discovered in 1957 and sub 
sequently drilled by Newmont.

.GENERAL GEOLOGY

The report on the Noranda-Brookbank claims covers the 
general aspects.o The north zone on which most of the drilling 
was done is a strong quartz vein that can be traced for at 
least half a mile. At one point at least it lies only a few 
hundred feet south of the conglomerate contact and hence cor 
responds in this respect to quartz breaks on the Brookbank. 
V/here values occur a black mineral, perhaps tetrahedrite, is 
present. Other quartz zones are present on the ground with 
some values known. One claim south of the main showing some 
trenching and 2 drill holes were put on a short lens of sul 
phide mineralisation that gives assays.

.. ..
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Coleman Knox Lake Claims Cont'd

NORTH VEIN
' ' '' -. .. ... , v , .

Tv/enty short holes were drilled by Newmont along a 
2100 ft. length of the zone. These are shown on the accom 
panying plan compiled from information taken off Newmont 
plans. Widths of samples on drill holos appear to be true 
widths though this conclusion could be wrong. Work was done 
"by Connells in 1934 east of this drilling on a wide quartz 
and carbonate stockwork that may represent a continuation of 
the same break. Values here were poor.

The trenches were seen this summer but no plans were 
available at the time. Three type samples taken from trenches 
on the ore lens all gave high assays. One sample from trench 
3 V.r gave a 5.9 oz. assay which checks Newmont's high samples - 
here. The values appear to have come in on the south or hang 
ing wall side of the vein. Highest values are associated with 
the black mineral referred to above. One curious feature of 
this high grade is that whereas good pannings are obtained on 
low grade material in the area pannings on the high grade are 
poor. Since values look to be best in streaks and lenses of 
mineralization erratic drill results would be expected.

Surface sampling for a length of 27P. ft could be consi 
dered to demonstrate a mining width of 4.4 ft. with an uncut 
grade of 0.348. oz. Cutting the. high trench to l ounce would 
give a grade of 0.29 oz. V/e could consider the ore shoot to 
have a probable length of 500 feet as one hole east of the 
last trench shows values.

Only 4 shallow drill holes have out this shoot at a depth 
of 50 ft. The assays are not as good as at the surface but 
are as good as we would expect to intersect in a vein of this 
type. More holes are needed to give a reliable drill picture. 
Four holes averaged 0.228 oz. over a 4.4 ft. width. These 
widths are taken as being true width.

Low values were obtained in 4 holes east of this lens 
v/ith ono hole 600 ft. east giving 11.8 ft. of 0.1? oz. This 
may represont a 2nd short shoot.

TONNAGE

The best we can assume for the main lens is a length of 
500 feet by a width of 4.5 ft or a possible 190 tons per ver 
tical foot of depth. Averaging the uncut surface value with 
the drill value would give a grade of 0.286 oz. or &10.00 per 
ton at #35 per oz. gold. This expectation can be used at this 
stage but some further drilling would be needed before any form 
of purchase or mining operation is contemplated.
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Coleman Knox Lake Claims Cont'd

VEIN ON T.B. 24846

A claim south of the main vein a small shoot apparent 
ly similar in mineralization to the Brookbank No. l has had 
some trenching and drilling. This might amount to l8o feet 
length and 3 6 inch width of ^10.^0 grade. It is too small 
to have much significance. Other breaks are known.

CONCLUSION

The shoot indicated on the north vein would only be of 
value to an operation based on a nearby property. Should the 
Brookbank property give enough encouragement for almill the 
Coleman could be a profitable source of additional ore. A 
separate shaft and.hoist would be required with a -f mile truck 
haul. In addition there are further prospecting chances. The 
contact zone in particular is unexplored. Actually we would 
only be interested in the north six claims if these could be 
separated from the rest of the group.

The most obvious solution is to conclude some arrange- 
merit with Coleman and other interested parties by which ore 
could be mined on a royalty or percentage of profit basis. 
Before making any commitments we would also want to do more 
drilling on the ore shoot. As the Brookbank is at the pre 
sent only in the early prospect stage the Coleman ground could 
not be tied up on the strength of a prospective operation there. 
In fact it is difficult to see how it could be tied up at all 
until the Brookbank has sufficient drill results to justify 
underground work. This is one reason why it would be good 
policy to do some drilling on the Brookbank next summer rather 
than leaving it until later. By doing some drilling on the 
Coleman shoot it might be possible to tie up the latter until 
such time as conditions would permit handling it.

Respectfully ̂ submitted,

A. M. Bell

AMB/DS

—- - -'-—-—
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